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Jen Clancy
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Roger Bourke <rbourke@earthlink.net>
Sunday, September 6, 2020 7:31 AM
Piper Lever
Citizen input at September 9th TC meeting
Alta property values.pdf

Piper—
I would like to submit the attached statement to be read at the September 9th TC meeting. Also, if I could present this in
person, I would handout the attached spreadsheet too. So I would appreciate it if you would distribute the spreadsheet
to the Council so that it can be referred to during the statement.

Thanks,
Roger Bourke
Box 8083
Alta, UT 84092
801-742-9800
818-970-0657 cell
Most of the people in this meeting are too young to remember the pre-civil rights era as an adult; I am not. In that time,
African American were overtly and legally discriminated against. Most thought, “this is not right, but there is not much I
can do about it, so I will accept it as the way it is, and anyway it’s not as bad as slavery.” I few didn’t. Among them was
John Lewis whose recent death reminded us of some of the things he did and said. Here is a quote: "When you see

something that is not right, not just, not fair, you have a moral obligation ... to do something.
Our children and their children will ask us, 'what did you do?' …. We have a mission and a
mandate to be on the right side of history.”
Of course how we pay for our EMS services is not in the same league as Jim Crow, but nevertheless when property tax
payers bear the burden of another group’s consumption of those services it’s not right. One could argue that property
owners get the benefit of these services too, and they do, but that does not justify that group paying for all of them for
everyone. This would be more stark if property tax payer paid for 100% and the skier population consumed 100%. It is not
quite that bad, but it’s stark enough. Data obtained from UFA show that calls to residences over the last several years only
amounted to 2% of the total while calls to the ski area was more than 80%. I don’t consider this just and I think we can do
better.
And there is another area where I see injustice—property tax. I believe you have received a spreadsheet showing recent
data from the county assessor. For some hard to explain reason, the new Snowpine Lodge is now less valuable than the
Rustler and the aging Peruvian, the last of which had their assessed value increase by more than a factor of 2, while
Snowpine’s went down nearly 40%. Further, the dirt under he PhotoHaus is assessed to be 7 times per square foot more
valuable than the dirt under the Shallow Shaft, right next door. Something here is not right and I think we can do better.
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Alta Property from Assessors Property View
Alta Commercial
Property
Name

2019 assessed
value
Parcel #

2020 market
value

% change, 2019 Land area,
to 2020
acres

2020 Land value

$/acre

Total parcel

Rustler Lodge

30052510050000

$8,403,900

$8,983,600

6.9%

3.19

$3,334,900

$1,045,423

Snowpine Lodge

30052510030000

$13,245,300

$8,506,900

-35.8%

1.15

$1,202,300

$1,045,478

Alta Lodge

30051760040000

$4,850,611

$4,829,484

-0.4%

4.03

$3,899,500

$967,618

Goldminers

30051760020000

$5,306,804

$7,435,371

40.1%

2.81

$2,749,500

$978,470

Peruvian Lodge

30051540130000

$4,578,911

$9,262,527

102.3%

5.07

$4,770,300

$940,888

Photo Haus

30051260020000

$1,625,300

$1,838,200

13.1%

0.13

$1,002,800

$7,713,846

Deep Powder Hs

30051760030000

$452,500

$479,600

6.0%

0.11

$115,000

$1,045,455

Shallow Shaft

30051260010000

$476,490

$519,700

9.1%

0.21

$219,600

$1,045,714

$38,939,816

$41,855,382

7.5%

Total
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Jen Clancy
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Sheridan Davis
Wednesday, September 2, 2020 10:26 AM
Harris Sondak; Piper Lever
Community Center Planning

(For circulation to other council members, town staff, and a letter I will speak to during public comment at our next
council meeting).
“Whose Land Is This?”
Good Morning!
In breathing in the cooler air of the day and watching migrating raptors fly t hrough Alta, I wanted to share some thinking
around how a community center could best serve our town to create more community.
The ideas shared thus far are all admirable. I applaud the work that has been done to flesh out concepts to serve the
broadest constituency imaginable in thinking about what community this center should serve.
A new school, a general day lodge with public bathrooms, a hall for events that could serve nonprofit and for profit
entities, offices, housing for our public servants—these are concepts that I’ve heard emphasized in planning what this
area might be used for. And they’re great ideas. They are also ideas for things that already exist in our town.
What we don’t have is a proven means of creating deeper community in a mountain town. That means is affordable
housing. Affordable housing could provide a linchpin for more community engagement. Affordable housing could be a
strong revenue stream for the town. And affordable housing could be a small first step toward reducing the transient
nature of the population that moves through Alta.
Some may say we have affordable housing in Alta— employee housing. But are employees free if their work, housing and
community are all tied to their employment situation? People in our community have died by suicide because of less.
How can residents be fully engaged in their communities if their unfettered opinions and actions might cost them their
housing, job and community?
I do not believe that the most beautiful places in the world should only belong to the most affluent people in the world.
Is Alta forever to be a community of second home owners, their property caretakers, and the employees of businesses
in town? We can dream better and do better in Alta.
Of all the ideas shared about a potential community center, I believe the idea for affordable housing should percolate to
the top and receive first priority emphasis.
With hopes for a more diverse and stable community in Alta,
Sheridan Davis
Councilwoman
Get Outlook for iOS
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The minutes of the Aug 12, 2020 TOA Council meeting disclose
the following comments by the staff:

“John Guldner, Town Administrator, stated that the Town of Alta
had a 1976 contract with Salt Lake City Department of Public Utilities
that provided 265,000 gallons of water per day. This contract had not
been amended and was still in effect. The Town was restricted
geographically to where water could be provided.”
The Shrontz Settlement Agreement discloses the following:

“The net quantity of water allowed to be diverted by the Estate
under existing approvals from the Bay City Mine will not increase the
maximum quantity of water available to the Town under the
Intergovernmental Agreement dated August 12, 1976, as the quantity
used by the Estate and its successors and assigns will be deducted
from that agreement.”
This clearly amends the maximum quantity of water available to
the Town under the Intergovernmental Agreement dated August 12,
1976. Thus the questions are as follows:
[1] What is the net quantity of water, under “existing approvals”,
that may be diverted from Bay City?
[2] What is the maximum quantity of water available to the Town
under the Intergovernmental Agreement dated August 12, 1976?
The quantity of water allowed under the 1976 agreement is
predicated on the termination of the 1975 agreement. The TOA is a
party to the Shrontz Settlement Agreement which states: “Defendant

Salt Lake City Corporation and plaintiff Estate of JoAnne L. Shrontz
shall specifically perform under the express terms of the Water Supply
Agreement dated May 2, 1975”. The TOA clearly consented &
acknowledged that the 1975 agreement is not terminated.
The quantity of water under the 1976 agreement & associated
“approvals” is not known publicly. The analysis provided by the staff is
devoid of particulars such that it is rendered meaningless.
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